This article reviews the SCOAP 3 initiative which aims to redirect the subscription funds used for the core journals in High Energy Physics, to make them Open Access. This model re-interprets the role of librarians in the Open Access debate. As they are the pivot of the current system, by keeping the lifeblood of scientific information flowing to their scientists, the authors argue that they are the best placed to make it change and take advantage of it.
From a different perspective, it is worth remarking that traditionally, libraries are charged to play a central role in the process of scholarly communication and they have a unique potential to realise the seemingly unavoidable transition to Open Access at the dawn of the e-Science era. This short contribution reviews an initiative which aims to achieve Open Access to the entire peer-reviewed corpus of scientific articles of a single discipline, and, as a pilot, inspire a sustainable model for Open Access which meets the expectation of scientists, librarians and publishers.
This initiative, the Sponsoring Consortium for Open Access Publishing in Particle Physics (SCOAP 3 ) 1 aims to redirect the subscriptions funds used for the core journals in High Energy Physics to make them Open Access. This model re-interprets the role of librarians in the Open Access debate. As they are the pivot of the current system, by keeping the lifeblood of scientific information flowing to their scientists, we argue that they are the best placed to make it change and take advantage of it. Indeed, by redirecting subscriptions funds to achieve Open Access, SCOAP 3 will create a sound and controllable market that will not cost more than the present, and bears promise of savings in the medium and long term.
The SCOAP 3 Initiative
The SCOAP 3 model was proposed in 2007 2 following a two-years articulate debate involving libraries, funding agencies, research organisations and publishers involved in the field of High Energy Physics (HEP), also known as Particle Physics. Open Access is not new for the scientists of this field, and green Open Access is since long their main way of communication.
It is against this background that the SCOAP 3 initiative was born, aiming to convert high-quality peer-reviewed HEP journals to Open Access pursuing two goals:
-to provide open and unrestricted access to all HEP research literature in its final, peer-reviewed form. -to contain the overall cost of journal publishing by increasing competition whilst assuring sustainability.
In practice, transition to Open Access will be facilitated by the fact that the large majority of HEP articles is published in just six peer-reviewed journals from four publishers. Five of these six journals carry a majority of HEP content. These (and their publishers) are: The aim of the SCOAP 3 model is to assist publishers to convert these 'core' HEP journals entirely to Open Access. In addition, a sixth journal, Physical Review Letters (American Physical Society) is a 'broadband' journal that carries only a small fraction (10%) of HEP content; it is the aim of SCOAP 3 to sponsor the conversion of this fraction to Open Access. This list of journals is not exhaustive and the SCOAP 3 initiative is open to all high-quality journals carrying HEP content, either completely or in part.
In this new model, the publishers' subscription income for HEP journals from multiple institutions is replaced by income from a single financial partner, SCOAP 3 . Each SCOAP 3 partner will recover its contribution from the cancellation of its current journal subscriptions.
SCOAP 3 Funding Model
The price of an electronic journal is mainly driven by the costs of running the peer-review system and editorial processing. Most publishers quote a price in the range of 1,000-2,000 euros per published article. 2 On this basis,
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taking into account the yearly volume of HEP articles, the estimate of the annual budget for the transition of HEP publishing to OA would amount to a maximum of 10 million euros per year.
In the SCOAP 3 model, each country would contribute towards this budget envelope according to the number of its scientific publications. 8 This is inspired by the fact that, effectively, the participants will be supporting peer review and other editorial services and therefore take a proportional share of the costs. This model is perceived to be somewhat more fair than the one where access is paid for, irrespective, sometimes, of the real utilisation of a resource. To cover publications by scientists from countries that cannot reasonably be expected to contribute to the consortium at this time, an allowance of not more than 10% of their contribution is foreseen from partners who join the consortium.
The expected contributions from most countries are presented in Figure 1 . Krause et al., 2007 [8] .
SCOAP
3 is now collecting Expressions of Interest from partners worldwide to join the consortium. Once it will have reached a critical mass, and thus demonstrated its legitimacy and credibility, it will be formally established, and its governance put in place. SCOAP 3 will then issue a call for tender to publishers, aimed at assessing the exact cost of the operation, and then move forward with negotiating and placing contracts with publishers.
Thus, the annual budget for the SCOAP 3 operation will be really established through the tendering procedure, which is currently in preparation. The tender and the subsequent contracts with publishers will address the use of Open Access articles, the conditions for un-bundling Open Access journals from existing subscription packages, and the reduction of subscription prices for 'broadband' journals following the conversion of a fraction of articles to Open Access.
The concept behind this call for tender is the re-interpretation of the subscription funds as funds used to provide at the source the services which are usually paid for at the end of the life cycle of a scientific article. In this way, such services can be tendered for, and contracts will link quality and price as well as volume and total price, two concepts present in many business transactions, but which are not present in the current subscription model.
Current Fundraising Status
The actual pledging of funds towards SCOAP 3 started only in July 2007. At the time of writing, in November 2008, only 16 months later, 49.5% of the SCOAP 3 budget has now been pledged.
Most European countries have joined the consortium so far. 9 Two main avenues are mostly followed for the financial coverage of the consortium. The first applies to countries where High-Energy Physics is centrally funded by institutes who also provide the scientific information to their researchers. This is the case of two large SCOAP 3 partners, Italy and France, where the relevant institutes, INFN and CNRS/IN2P3, have pledged to re-direct their subscription expenditures to cover for the contribution expected from these countries to SCOAP 3 . The second avenue, most relevant to the LIBER community, is the pro-active role of libraries and consortia to either An Update on the SCOAP 3 Initiative pledge the re-direction of their centralised expenditures on subscription of HEP journals to SCOAP 3 , or organise structures which can do so. This is the case in Germany, where an alliance between the Max Planck Gesellschaft, the Helmholtz Gemeinschaft and university libraries, represented by the Technische Informationsbibliothek backed by the Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft, will re-direct their current subscriptions to provide the SCOAP 3 contribution.
At the same time, SCOAP 3 is today a truly international initiative. The United States, which are the largest SCOAP 3 partner with a projected contribution of about 25% of the SCOAP 3 budget envelope, have already pledged about half of this contribution to the consortium, through leading US libraries, library consortia and HEP laboratories. 10 Beyond Europe and North America, Turkey, Israel and Australia have also joined the consortium.
The present status of fundraising is summarised in the Figure 2 . Discussions are in progress within the countries that are not yet members of SCOAP 3 , the largest of which, in terms of their contribution, being Japan, China, Russia, Brazil and Canada.
The Pro-active Role of Publishers
In the SCOAP 3 model publishers will continue to have the primary responsibility of ensuring the highest standards of quality for the published articles through independent editorial boards and peer review. They will ensure the dissemination of Open Access articles by posting them on their websites, without any access barrier, and by feeding them to a SCOAP 3 repository, which will in turn be harvested by all other repositories interested in the subject, at an institutional or a disciplinary level.
Publishers will benefit from a more sustainable business model than in the traditional subscription schema, which is becoming increasingly fragile. Furthermore, they will continue to meet the demands from libraries, research collaborations or any other potential group of users and charge these groups individually for 'premium' services and products outside the scope of SCOAP 3 .
The formal discussion with the publishers did not start yet, as the tendering process has not been launched. However, the publishers show already great support to Open Access in HEP.
The APS has since long supported author self-archiving of publisher-formatted post-peer review articles on the author's institutional repository, and its support for discipline repository extends to even hosting a mirror of arXiv. Furthermore, since 1998 the APS publishes an Open Access instrumentation journal based on sponsorship. 
Conclusions

SCOAP
3 is a unique experiment of redirecting subscription costs of journals for an entire discipline to make them Open Access. By this very same principle is implied that this new model will not cost more than what is currently paid by the community. In addition, by linking quality and price, as well as volume and price, the SCOAP 3 model bears the promise of additional savings.
Since the 2007 LIBER conference, where the project was first presented 13 the progress which has been accomplished is enormous: half of the budget is now collected from a truly international pool of libraries and SCOAP 3 is already preparing the second phase of its programme, the tendering towards publishers.
This achievement bears witness to the vision and involvement of librarians worldwide, who not only debate Open Access but do Open Access. The most remarkable is that this can be done without additional cost -it just requires a strong vision on one way in which librarians will continue to serve the scientific community in the digital era. The ultimate future and stability of scholarly communication is actually in the hands of the libraries, and Open Access is the opportunity to achieve their basic objectives of access at a fair and sustainable cost. SCOAP 3 offers librarians the possibility to experiment with a new Open Access model with full backing of the scientific community, and we hope more colleagues worldwide will stand up and seize this opportunity.
